FUNDAMENTALS OF NEUROLOGY by unknown
These few criticisms cannot detract from the immense value of this volume which the
reviewer has added to his recommended list of text books for undergraduates at Queen's
in the hope that in turn, they will help him to educate his clinical colleagues ! !
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FUNDAMENTALS OF NEUROLOGY. By John M Sutherland. (Pp 272. £7.95).
Lancaster: MTP Press, 1981.
DR. Sutherland is a distinguished and experienced clinical neurologist. His book is designed
as an elementary text with a strong clinical bias. He has succeeded and written a very useful
book for medical students and postgraduates sitting examinations. There are numerous lists
and tables which they will find very useful and at the end of most chapters there are diagnostic
tips of a very practical nature. Perhaps in the next edition he would give greater mention
to conditions affecting the spinal cord, such as dissecting aneurysm of the aorta and
epidural abscess.
This book is strongly recommended and makes good reading for all practitioners,
especially those who have an interest in neurology.
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ESSENTIAL OBSTETRIC PRACTICE. By Gerald J Amiel. (Pp x + 260,
Figs 58. £3.75). Lancaster: MTP Press, 1981.
GERALD Aimel, a senior consultant of many years experience, has written a new book
in a traditional and highly personalised style. It is well illustrated with line drawings aimed
particularly at midwives in training and would be suitable also for medical students. It is
readable, sound and informative, though only briefly touches on the more recent advances
in the subject. Scant attentioni is given to the role of ultrasound and recent concepts about the
onset of labour are not developed. Rather the book has a practical approach dealing
adequately in an up to date fashion with aspects of the subject encountered by the student
in everyday practice.
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ENZYMOPATHIES. (Volume 10, part 1 of Clinics in Haematology). Edited by
William C Mentzer. (Pp vii + 256, Illustrated. £9.75). London, Philadelphia,
Toronto: WB Saunders, 1981.
A MINORITY of healthy individuals given the antimalarial drug primaquine will develop
acute haemolytic anaemia. The demonstration, some 20 years ago, that this was a consequence
of their having low levels of glucose-6-dehydrogenase in their red cells. was the starting
point for very intensive studies of red cell metabolism in health and disease and this
publication summarises the present state of knowledge in this field.
The first chapters are concerned with the investigation of a patient suspected of suffering
from such a disorder and deal in considerable detail with the abnormalities in enzyme systems
associated with red cell carbohydrate metabolism.
In the section on methaemoglobin, the contribution made by QH Gibson whilst working
in the Queen's University Department of Biochemistry with Professor Harrison is acknowl-
edged. Gibson was the first to define the normal pathway of methaemoglobin reduction, the
pathway utilised when methylene blue is added and correctly identified the site of the
enzymatic defect in hereditary methaemoglobinaemia.
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